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Voted The “Best of the Best” for the 6th time because …
The diamond prices can’t be beat on the
corner of 9th and Sweet and Nobody does I
DO like We do!

Meet the only Master IJO jewelers in the
area, The “Z Team”.

(left to right)
Jeff Zhorela is the Goldsmith Shop
Manager. If you haven’t met this guy you’re
missing out! Everyone loves Jeff. He can
help you design something unique or repair
just about any piece of jewelry you can
break! He has over 20 years of experience
and is a real magician! When it comes to
needing a Goldsmith, “Choosey customers
choose Jeff!” He takes great pride in his
work and is loved by those he serves. He
recently added computer aided jewelry
design to his expertise.

Tim Ell Jr. is the Sales Manager and our
engagement expert. You can learn more
with Tim Jr. in a half hour that you could
in a month of researching online. He is an
expert on design and works every day with
the most famous designers in the world
such as Tacori and Verragio. His goal is to
keep you on budget and help you find the
prettiest ring in town. He will get you the
perfect ring with the perfect diamond for
the perfect price. Tim Jr. is a big reason why
Zorells is where Bismarck goes to propose!

Tim Ell Sr. is the Owner/Manager of Zorells
Jewelry. Diamond cutter, Goldsmith/

Jeweler, Diamond grader and
Antwerp Diamond Importer
are just a few of the titles he
has held. He was named the
“New Entrepreneur of the
Year” award winner by the
Bismarck Mandan Chamber of
Commerce and is a graduate
of the Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Bismarck/Mandan.
Tim Sr. holds numerous
jewelry industry trademarks
and patents. His award
winning marketing has taken
1st place in the ADDY Awards
and he has served on the Board
of Directors of one of the
largest jeweler’s organizations
in the world – I.J.O.

Sharon Ell is Co-Owner and
Store Manager of Zorells
Jewelry. Sharon manages
daily operations of the store.
When she is not helping a
gentleman pick out the perfect
gift she is traveling around
the world with her husband
buying new exclusive designs
and hand picking the brightest diamonds
in Antwerp. Tim Sr. and Sharon have spent
their lives becoming the area’s diamond
and jewelry experts. She recently graduated
from computer aided jewelry design classes,
so if we don’t have the exact piece you
are looking for, she can take you to the

computer and design it right in front of
your eyes!

Keith Zhorela is one of the founders of
Zorells Jewelry. Keith and Tim Sr. started
Zorells Jewelry together in 2005. Keith
retired in 2015 but still enjoys spending a
few hours per week working with customers

and goldsmithing. Keith spent the early
part of his life as a brick mason. He learned
the art of jewelry design and repair and
became one of the most respected jewelers
and goldsmiths in the state. He has decades
of expertise in diamonds, jewelry and
goldsmithing and will always be a special
part of the “Z” Team.
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